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compelled, never defends himself b, » CURBS FOR UNREST OF MASSES. ™ rf^

retort s he has no ear» Cor slander fn a sermon preached by Coadjntor hnnanity. Kvon the multi millionaire
or gossip, is scrupulous in imputing j^rchbiet'oti O’Connell, of Boston, at if his greed and avarice are umiuonched 
motives to those who Interfere with him, the dedication of St. Patrick’s Church, by his possessions, remains as restless
and interprets everything for the best. Cowell, Mas»., there wore some and cusatisfied as the humblest laborer ,
— Newman. I timely observations regarding growing jn his employ. The blame, therefore,

unrest of the masses, the cause there- |a ni,t with any one class ; the fault is 
for and the remedies that must be ay- general, and Is daily growing. I’ros 
plied to prevent threatened disorders, petit y will do little to appease the

Referring to the condition of things ravages of a spiritual disease. Indeed,
as regards capital and labor, the Arch- it seems only to aggravate them The
hi.hop declared that the Catholic disease is not material; that Is, the
Church is the great solvent of the common mistake of a t so caMed reform-

her voice is era. It ia deeper than food or cloth
ing ; it ia spiritual. It ia not the 
body, but ia the soul that la unhappy."

APRIL 6, 1(07.
t pCHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. CHILD can clean house 

with “SURPRIS!■ ” Soa 
loosens up the ^ mo k i fi dirt

f I M vi and fly-speck** on w< id work .. nd 
LlV \ Paint 50 that no liarU rubblnv* is I 
**^%r** necessary.

11mere It ,People Who Can Help Vow. 
often shrink from meeting

meeting

S&D,Tve ^h^nTgh

experience to converse with them, or 
bewuso they think that they would not 
inow how to act in their presence.

This is a very short - sighted policy. 
If you would make the most of yourself, 
never miss a chance of meeting and 
talking with people who can help you.

When Lincoln was a boy he had an 
«xaneeratod idea of the men who were 
making history in a large way ; but be 
said that, sfter meeting and talking 
with some of them, he was surprised to 
jnd that they did not difler materially 
from other people he knew, or from 
himself. They did not seem to him to 
have any particularly brilliant talents, 
and he saw no reason why he could not 
do as much as they had done.

1, yon are ambitions to get on, school 
yourself to meet, without fear or em
barrassment, every person of import
ance you can, and try always to get 
something from them which will help 

some inspiration, encouragement, 
.. Scrutinize and study these 
characters very carefully, and 

success.

P P.
/, H

IOUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Simply take a cloth nnd some hot 
make lather of ' SlJkl’iwater,

Soap, and then rub the doors and win 
dow-sash very lightly.

I ; .Oar Guardian Angel»- 
“ I wish all Catholics thought^noie 

said the
■ Mu'isS

’It will «urpriseof their guardian angels
oonVt d;™1”8” The,8'are œnteTt I problem. So long as

sss-a r î.’Tjs.’ï. 'rtt? sc »«.«.l" annulnted bv God at cnee and forbearance ; and she reminds Tllu following bit of dialogue is re-
♦ wfiînntn» of Pour existence to both that the rich and poor alike shall ^rdud in a letter from au Indo China

nnr îldAfmm the moment we I be held responsible one day each mUeion„yto our always interesting
. . t hrft'ithe till we die and are according to his state of life to that oontemporary, the Lyons Mission»
hXd at thejudgment seat of Gcd. God Who gives prosperity and blesses Catholiques. During a persecution at
aii in. h« i« near at home, in the poverty. Tbanh lloa, the Venerable Panl Mol,
Amlo «rlîre^trcBt everywhere night In later years, with the growth of whm(. brother and sister are still living 

hit1 invisible * I! we could industry, wealth has grown, and the wa„ arroated and brought before the 
f Mm’ wo would chat with him. evils concomitant upon new conditions ma,d:,rin. The latter, rather attracted 

Most of ns like to chat. Why not chat have grown with it. The sturdy sim- by tho appearance of the handsome buy Kacharist in tur frequent Coromnnion.
with him when lonesome, when in bad plicity of those early days is fast pas (l»aui was only eighteen years old,) let na forget all else save Him Who
.. ,,S lonesome ? Why not sing. Industry has multiplied its tern- emjcaVored to make him apostatize, jnatitoted this wonderful sacrament II

m ha « nhnm of him and with eyes ot pies, and the greed of money, whose and „Bered him a bar of silver if he that ve might live fori ver by partak-
^ ,e 1 I, no him ’toil him anything appetite giows with indulgence, is ad- won,a renounce his faith. ‘’Great mar. j worthily of H » Body and Blood, m STKVRNSON. SHI Dl’NDAH STRXWT,
wêîike andpaîî him to help u^ God mluedly a danger to P^ce and order darijI,-.aid Paul a tar of silver is not Z thna Jeep ourselves in company ‘̂ "'‘a

• ttxA eonr imardian antrel to take I If with increased wealth, if with the enough.'' Well I 11 make it a bar of wjth God.—True Voice,appointed your g gwa„8 and prosperity which flooded the land, as goid- “Not enough yet. ’— “Why
care of, J«* y ,,mel- jfe i8 if God were showering Hit blessings how moch do yon want yon young
especially when y wh_ at ahe right upon the nation, hand in hand went wrctch “Great mandarin," was
îid*°? Bmsuss it Is the plane of a corresponding gratitude to God, a the reply, if you wish mo to apostatize
hnnns The devil’s place is at the corresponding generous tesponse to you moat give me enongh to buy an-
uî rwt turn toP the left when the higher duties imposed by better othor aonl with.” The mandarin was
left. n . . . th right.” conditions, all would yet be well. But impressed by the answer, but not
tempted. Your angel is at the rignt. ^ mei),a hearta grow only the hard- YeJ:ted . a ,/w day8 later, by his orders

The Herd Bor’. Klchrs. eFi when the blessings of heaven fall paul waa beheaded.—Ave Maria.
German literature contains many on atony ground, thorns and thistles 

beautiful pieces. Here Is one : grow up instead of wholesome grain.
In a flowery dell, a herd-boy kept The dangers which are now confronting 

his sheep • and because his hoart was us and which, if men do not have a Catholics we should remember
ioyoua he' sarg to loudly that the sur care, will assume alarming proportions, that in the uDiy Sacrifice of the Mass 
rounding hills echoed back his song, are in reality nothing new ; they are we have not only a repetition ol 
One morning the king, who was on a but the repetition of the evils of pagan- Christ's Passion while on earth but 
hunting expedition, spoke to him and ism which Christ came ti heal. our Divine Lord Himself In the most
said “ Why are yon so happy dear “The Chnrch has confronted them in Bleaaed sacrament on onr altar.

* the past, and to day, if men will but What, then, should be onr attitude i
hear her voice, she can restore health while assisting at this solemn cere-
and tranquility in spite of threatened motly f How devout should we be in

tell me I disorder. Out of the babel of voices, the pre8ence of Him Who suffered and
died for us and Whom we hope to 
welcome us when we have passed from 
this life as his devoted children.
Let us try and remember the import- 

of attending Holy Mass, and curb 
wilful distractions.

Again, in approaching the Blessed

re how quickly and easily the hiyou to see 
dirt comes off. ■it

“ Surprise” Soap is the best to clean 
everything washable. It never injures any- 
thing or makes the hands sore or rough.

It is a pure, hard soap, and 
than common

nd ?
’Jas

Surprise
Soap

*
costs no more 
kinds.A PURE 

HARD
|$

i
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Over Haut of üommvroe,—Barristers 

On tvyon — 
or idea

try to get at the secret of their
There Is nothing which will add to 

one'a culture and education, to one's 
oersonal appearance, more than the 
instant effort at self-improvement ; 
and there is a good education in meet
ing people older and more experienced 
than yourself, especially if you ap 
proaoh them in a simple, receptive atti
tude ; but, if you close up like a clam, 
and are afraid to say your soul is your 
own ; if you show in yonr very manner 
that you think you are inferior to them, 
yon will not be able to put y on reel f in 
a position to learn anything of vaine.

While you should not be too bold, 
yon must not be timid. You must hold 
your head up and believe in yourself. 
Others will not believe in you if you do 
not believe in yourself.

No matter If yon naturally shrink 
from meetiog people, push yourself, at 
every opportunity, into the company 
ol those ol a different and wider exper 
ience, and drink in every bit of knowl
edge and of helpfulness possible.

I know men in New York whose suc
cess is very largely due to their early 
determination to meet people and to 
lose no opportunity of extending their 
acquaintance.
Could Not Sacrifice HI. Smaller Ambt- 

tlone.
There are many people who would 

like to do some splendid thing in the 
world, something which would boa real 
credit to their ability, something worth 
while, but for the terrible price put

London,
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•11 Mcllcrmol ave., Winnipeg. Man H o.. 

I J. llonovnn, Thomas J Murray.
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WASHING Without 
RUBBING

( JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Leading Undertiakerfl and Kmbalmers. 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, M3.

W. J. SMITH ft SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMBRff 

113 Dundas Street
Oi’KN 1)AY AND N1UHT.

ESS $con-

tr - uity done, 
need never 
ppy, for he 
to his loved

LEST WE FORGET.

!?■' Il
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A
machine (h*t 

nt rubbing—aud
washes
all butclothes witho 

Wui ks itself.
ZTAe New Century 
Washing Machine

luty in this 
«ring your

little one Î"
"Why shall I not be ?” he answered.

“Our king is not richer than I.”
“ Indeed," said the king ; “ . , , .

of vour great possessions.” each clamoring to be heard, each pro-
The lad answered : “ The sun in claiming his own nostrum and panacea,

the brieht. bine sky shines as brightly each combating the principles of the 
upon me as upon the king. The others, and only succeeding in adding 
flowers upon tho mountain and the to the strife and increasing suspicion, 
crass in tho valley grow and bloom to distrust and even hatred, there is no 
gladden my sight as well as his. hope of a true settlement of the social 
I would not take $100 000 for my hands; evils. ... -,
my eyes are cf more value than all the “ It is easy to point out evils which 

3 J in the world ; I have all admit to exist ; It is easier still to
Am I not. | lay the blame all round the vicious 

circle of mutual distrust. It is harder

ne like the 
ley in the

tends the water whirling through the 
clothes washes the dirt out of the 
threa.l—jet never rubs or wears the 
fabrics. It's eeey work and you can 
wash a tubful of clothes every five 
minutes. ... . „
Our booklet tells the •' reasons why.”

Write for a free copy.
The Dowswell Mfg Co., Limited 

Hamilton, Canada

an Life
'

ad financial an ce 
our

nil the Carcellcd Postage 
Stamps you can got, for 
precious souvenirs. Beth- 
h hem Office, 222 So. 4th 
St., Philadelphia, U. S. A,
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LIFE prodons stones

food and clothing, too. >(
therefore,a»8 r'rc.^^,t, eaaid8the king, I to make each man realize that upon 

with a lauch ■ “ but your greatest him In part lies some ol the blame and 
treasure is a contented heart. Keep to persuade him to do his share in the

It makes them sick at heart to think it a(1, and you will always be happy.' righting of ,wrone ™[’dit‘"nah
c it a. ^oiirvhifni thino’H thfiv would 1 the Church alone can doy for sne oeais

saarbzrSirjjs; i- «’f •* - sftr,,çrv, «s sssss. .r.
ina the1 crit? or the determination to United States, which was Interrupted man-a judgment in upon his own deeds,
make the n^ssary sacrifl^to say no by the Society for the Prevention of (oIciDg him, by the fear of just God.

mnifitnd« of things which tempt Cruelty to Children, was by no I to make his actions tally with the
toem from thefr ut. 6 an unnatural, u-boyiah youth. With et6rnal principle, of God's justice, she

“ Why is it ” they ask, “ that such all his genius for work he loved play brings order out of chaos.

“ssrvxs.

we^l llïe U?do the plrasan^Uhing, ho/r named was 3 in the afternoon larltl/B *nd the tonse of individuals, 
the most attractive thing as we go It was a glorious winter day. The each man in the State or city
along, and a till be able to achieve some- Neva waa a S'lat.e“ln£ “^^àTûtely were ^«lately faithful to his own im 
thing worth while?” skatirg was at its best. Immediately dividaal daty, to God, to himself and

Think what it means to have reached after luncheon Josef, father foimd^lm tQ hU lellowman, there would be no 
middle life or later to feel that one has dressing in his best, as I wrongs clamoring to the nation for
constantly sacrificed the greater for making ready to go to the palace. aettlement, no national ills crying for
toe less tbaTwMch Is worth while fo, "Where are you going? he do- leglaiatlTe remedies ; remedies "hioh, 
that which ia pleasant and easy 1 manded. Finnrma .. re. after all, are mostly like the ointment

The troublewith making a business " To play before the Empress, re apQn # 80re _ purely eternal, not the 
nrnfeasion of following the easy, plied Josef. 1 true medicine which the Gospel oi
pkasant”the desirable things, is “But you are not to go untU 3 chrUt alone ministers, attacking the

that Ira never (rat anywhere In the pre- o’clock.” „ . .. .... evil at the very roots of the disease,
that we never get any do Three o'clock! Why If I wait til E jealousy, hatred, avarice, indol-
cto gethand8 îest^Wtoen"to™"! rTjStoJUoJ?'00 l8t6 ^ ^ ' ‘ yüTbleTra.l^n the'^yTr^orato

«a-- as™ «- s '”»» jsa:; ssssn&ssssz2b,™’• >- »----—•<-
pk2.n2hholtta.t. t0Th7nmo™tewI '-«t ,k,ted tha ol th® ™PTbe lei^nto. ol I,bo, sod the in 1

™i™1ull21utîf™lî2i I 4 I.,.,.....I., comm—do..-,

and the man begins to retrograde. One of the saddest and most pitiful
We must do the thing that is indicated aights In domestic life is the poor old 

in the blood, that Is, stamped in our grandfather surrounded by the dlsre- 
very constitution, or we must pay the I apect and neglect and bitter upbraid- j 
penalty In going backwards. We can togs of grown-up sons and daughters, 
not advance unless we obey the laws I jjor Is such a sight at all so rare as, 
of growth and advancement. I for the honor of msnhood and woman-

Many of ns let the lesser crowd out 1 hood| r ought to be. Downright 
the greater. We have not the stamina I physical cruelty to the old Is not, por
to sacrifice present comforts and plea- haps, very common ; but utter disre- 
sure and pay the price for the perman- I gard of their advice, contemptuous in- 
ent and the more enduring. We would dmerenoe to their likings, habitual im 
rather have the froth of pleasure, as we patjence with their foibles, angry rc- 
go along, than the clear wise of that torta t„ their complaints—all this is of 
which endures. , , „ daily occurrence in households ol

The great failure army to-day is full I eyory grade in the social scale ; end to 
of people who wanted to succeed, to do the sensitiveness of old age a bitter 
something really worth while, but who word or a sneering smile is ofttimes 
were viotims of the pleasures of the more cruel than would bo an actual 
moment. They could not forego the I blow.
comfort, the ease, could not make the 1 That the old—and more especially 
little sacrifices of their pleasure, as the very old—are often enough a trial 
they went along, in order to do that and vexation to their grown-up chil 
which would give them the more en dieD| la no doubt true ; but It Is equal- 
during, the stable achievement. They ly true that, while we may and do, 
thought they mnat have their pleasure I outgrow the obligation ot obeying our 
as they went along. They could not parents, we never outgrow the duty ol 
make the sacrifices for that which en- I loving and respecting and honoring 
dures, for that which is worth while.— 1 them ; and love that merits the name at 
Success. I all is gentle and patient and forgiving.
How to income Nobler and stronger | A common.lnconslstency is to say of an

In the world yon will have to watch old man that he Is to his second ohild^ 
over yourself and to cleave steadily to hood, and|yet to make tortolm none of th 
the religions practices ot which yon allowances that wegrant to tbeyoung, 
have felt the happy fruits. If you are but .rather to treat him as rigorously 
faithful to them, your character will I as If he were at his lutelleetnal strong 
become nobler and stronger. If you | est. 
mend what faults you may commit, they 
will not bear the same evil results that 
they work in souls in whom God is not 
present and His influence is not felt.
"You will take advantage of whatever 
experiences life may bring you so as to 
draw ever nearer to Him in Whom you 
will always find light and strength and 
consolation.—Laeordaire.

MEMORIAL3NT.
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SHEET METAL AOE kt(j. H.E- ST. OEORQB 
London. CnnadalThe wandering tramp who 

steals a night's lodging in your straw stack 
costly visitor if he

GRANITE 
& MARBLEMONUMENTSmay prove a very

should forget to put out the match after lighting 
his pipe. If fire in straw stack gets a good start W 
the barn and contents are doomed—unless pro
tected with Galt Steel Siding and Galt “Sure-grip" Steel 
Shingles. Then it will be fire-proof as well as storm and U 
lightning proof. Your cattle and produce confined in the 
barn will be absolutely safe and secure.

It’s certainly true economy to buy Galt Steel Siding. It 
costs but little and will last a life time. Secures for you the most 
favorable insurance rate.

Choice of cold rolled, painted or galvanized steel, in a multiplicity of 
handsome, original designs. Free illustrated catalogue on request.

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable. ;vi j1906 “■•iV
The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO.

Increase 483 RICHMOND: STREET. LONDON
7 jt75.00

49.82 8 1
11.83 27 >
57.32 24 >
54.51 34 f.

$12 WOMAN’S SUITS, $5
wRlRts at manu-

iBshlon».
I onJon, ran.

everything you use

Pu,I *to flS. Clonks, mlnritot*. Fklrt* 
fin -iirem prii-en p.ml inr wun|>l* - .iml 
Sonthcott Suit t o., l>ept (,,r onr - hIhIhi'i"- Ii

ist bearing.
11

or aCapital Stock, THE GALT ART METAL CO., Limited,
GALT, ONTARIO.
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O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt

i
mm

For nuralng mo the re 
OKoefoa Liquid Kx- 
tract, of Malt is uneur-
paHHt'd.

We have received a 
groat many letters from 
leading doctors bearing 
loBtimony to this. By 
aiding digestion and 
supplying extra nonrleh- 

ll Increasee theFeels Like A 
New WomanHow Can You Bo But a Penny

It in proven, until you ran w 111. h - ”« ,, Wlmt risk do yen run when we

sraasti-ftK

Kidney tyranny, from Bowel ^sUvemeni rrom ilcarL thc shackles of •"«•'**<' and be-
can throw away a cent In testing It, but ^ » u„w can ytg@S^E5H2SS£Br

flow of milk and builds 
up tho mother’s strength. 

Price 25c. per lti ounce 
I bottle : Wo. per dozen 

allowed fur empty bottles 
tea. Kefu 

laid to

? WORK
>fy MuRcnliir lthpumntl«m wits 

forty five ywiiK’HinndiiiL’: I had Ilf 
ml Nerve trout,le twe 
Gonstliiatlon and Ana n 
fifteen years My flesh was eoiiMiinuy 
Mire to tin* touch. I have Keen treated 
by four different, doctors, hut u«,t 
nothing more than temporary relief 

and have used 
more than a 

' ,^\ dozen patent
- \ medlelne« 1

vy. / -, had not been

S J 1 for fifteen
rs and saw

w it limit

went and sent 
for a package, 

ben it came 
was In bed 

— sick, tint In 
tnree weeks after lieglnntng I 
niui’h Improved. I was id le to be up, 
doing most of my work. 1 have taken 
In all four packages and am happy to 
say I feel like a new woman. I can lie 
on my left side and sleep all night 
without pain,In fact, all pain Isuthing 
of the past. Vitae-Ore did more for 
me than all the other medicines and 
doctors and at a cost of only a few dol
lars. It. lias made me a well wo 
my 09th year. Mbs. Gro. II. Vn xkk, 

St. John, N. B
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A Tale of the 
Catacombs

By Cardinal Wiseman 
Paper, 30c.; Cloth. 60c.. post-paid

Fabiola<ijx - ■

the Vibe-
WHAT VITAE-ORE IS
Vltm-Ore Is a mineral remedy, n t 
nation of suhstHiices from which many 
world’s noted curative springs derive 
medicinal power and healing virtue. 
These properties of the springs come 
from the natural deposits of mineral In 
the earth through which water forces ts 
way, only a very small proportion of the 
medicinal substances In these mineral 
deposits being thus taken up by the 
Mould. VI tie Ore consists of compounds 
of Iron, Sulphur nnd Magnesium, ele
ments which are among the chief cura
tive agents In nearly every healing
Smith?'Ôns pKw». mlii'ii with » '«art
of water, equals In medicinal strength 
and curative, healing value, ninny gal
lons of the world’s powerful mineral 
waters, drunk fresh at the springs.

Our Trial Offer!
If ÏO,, am tick WC want torn nd X»”»*;!,1, ,",'^«*^.‘11^»?'

iiiilHilisIi

oTa- es vr
&kbriV.“o l?. an j write today lor a dollar packwa on trial.___________

THOUSANDS OF" PEOPLE r‘
H52rtTr‘on”le*W«;”,oYl-dn” gïtfSZiSrSïSIlËISSK'ËSEtâ "ores, ONT
THEO. NOEL CO., Limited, C. R. PepartmentT0l?0^* ONT.

combi-

aCallista îâtX"'
By Cardinal Neuiman
Paper. 30c., post-paidNo son or daughter, It is safe to say, 

ever lived to regret the wealth of ten- 
der lore and gentle words and delicate 
attentions lavished day by day, even 
through long years, upon an aged 
father and mother ; but there is no 
doubt whatever that many a grand- 
lather or grandmother can discern in 
the harshness and misery of their pres
ent lot a fitting retribution for the 
former took of honor and respect shown 
their own parents when stricken with 
ace. “ Honor thy father and mother 
in work and word and all patience,

of the
Reformation in 

England and Ireland
(In a scries of letters)
By William Cobbett 
Price. 85c.. post-paid

Historyir loves His chil- 
presence, to oon- 
hand, conversing

mini in

parte of the H o m i h I o it 
tee tilled to the efficacy of 

ta-Ore In relieving and curing 
Female Alimente, Functional 

nd worn out conditions.
The True Gentleman.

The true gentlemen. • • i> seldom 
prominent in conversation and never 
wearisome. He makes light of favors 
while he does them, and seems to be re

ere, m LONDON,, 
j CANADACatholic Record
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E>. A. STEWARt
Hucoeseor to John T- Stephei hod

Funeral Director anil Kmbalaeer
Charges moderato. Open day and 
nlghti. Residence on premises.

’Phoue 459
Gko K. Logan, Asst, Manager.

104 Dimdiw St.
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